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Auditable financial records topic of
discussion at trustee board meeting
DEBORAH SANDERS
Business/Ad Manager

By

We've

done

what

some though was the
impossible.

Fort

"We have done what some
thought was the impossible,"
Chancellor Edward B. Fort
told the trustee board at
Wednesday's first meeting of

and Michael
instructor Claude Barnes and poli sci club president Tony Reese (far

right) with former U.S. Attorney "Mickey" Michauxr'P/joto by
Michael Whitaker)

A&T receives Title III grant
A&T has received a record
$650,000 Title III grant from
the U.S. Department of
Education to be used to
strengthen a number of the
university's academic and administrative programs
Receipt of the grant, the
largest award received by A&T
for a single year, was announced Wednesday by
Chancellor Edward B. Fort at
the Board of Trustees meeting.
Fort said the new grant will
be administered by Dr. Willie

T. Ellis, assistant vice
chancellor for academic affairs. He will be assisted Sandra Broadnax, assistant Title
III coordinator.
Fort said priorities under
the grant include the
strengthening of the university's fiscal affairs office and

A&T's management system, a
number of curriculum
development projects,
eluding the -establishment of
an evening of the counseling
program in the Student Affairs Division.
Funded in the first year of
the four-year funding cycle are
the following:
"Development of an Evening and Weekend College",
managed by Dr. Ronald
vice
Smith,
assistant

•

chancellor for" academic affairs and director of summer
school
"Faculty Development in
Computer and Information
Science," managed by Dr.
Wendell P. Jones, chairperson
of the department of
mathematics and computer

•

science

University Council
By DORIS PERSON

Staff Writer
Chancellor Edward B. Fort
announced at the recent
University Council Meeting
that the revised co-ed policy
will not have to be voted on by

.

the Board of Trustees.
"We are not changing the
policy, only the said times in
the policy," he told members
of the council who voted to accept the new policy
Howeve
he revised policj
will ha\ e to go before in im
This
plementing committe
:omposed ol
committe
three students and five faculn

members, with one faculty
member acting as chairman. It
will review the policy to iron
out all the rough spots.
Bobby Hopkins, SGA president, said students must attend convocation during
Homecoming week to find out
whether the policy is accepted
by the implementing committee. Therefore, the revised
policy may be active as early as
Nov. 1
"I know this is not exactly
what the students want,"
Hopkins said. "Therefore, I
leave the charge to the one
who suceeds me to try for a

•

"Curriculum and Program

Development

Agribusiness," managed by
Dr. Richard Robbins, acting
chairperson of the Department
of agricultural economics and
rural sociology
'Curriculum Development
in Industrial Engineering,"
managed by Dr. Albert Wortham, chairperson of the
department of industrial
engineering.
"Strengthening the Cur-

•

riculm in Landscape Architecture," will be managed by Dr.
Charles Fountain, professor
of plant science and landscape
architecture
"Development of a Professional Writing Program
Track," managed by Dr. Jimmy Williams, chairperson of
(See Grant Page 8)

•

accepts
better co-ed visitation policy.
We have to take this issue in
segments. There is no way
possible we can drop the bomb
of 24-hour visitation and expect to achieve anything right
away," he said.
"Students should ask of
their next president how does
he plan to pursue the efforts to
change the co-ed policy. It is a
shame students have to put up
with 1891 laws. They are
mature enough to deal with
co-ed. Sure, there will always
be a bad apple in the bunch,
but it should not make it tough
for everyone else," he said.

the year
has
produced
A&T
auditable financial records,
according to the chancellor,

:

for the first time since 1979.
Its success was "not a oneman job" however
Three men were hired to
help revitalize the university's
fiscal affairs operation.
John Steele, an A&T
graduate, was appointed director of the contracts and grants
office; Phillip A. Mansfield,
as a systems accountant and
Romeo Brion, who will arrive
Nov.l as assistant vice

chancellor for fiscal affairs,
whose job will require that he
oversee the , complete computerization of the accounting
system

From the latter part of July
the beginning of
September, Fort said, Steele's
job required that he work
seven days a week to prepare
the books for finalization of
the audit report.

until

The audit did, however,
find several federal grant accounts that remain unsettled.
To help straighten out the

school finances, Fort told the
trustees that "we have a plan

policy
"I am aware that anything
the SGA does will not please
everybody. Everyone on campus jnay not want co-ed.
Because'this may be true, it is
stated in the policy that each
dorm can vote on whether or
not to have co-ed visitation.
Every dorm does not have to
accept co-ed," he said.
In the revised policy, all
regulations remainthe same as
the old policy. Co-ed visitation
has been extended to seven
days a week and visiting hours
begin earlier. Penalties for
those who violate the rules will
remain the same

in place that works."
By collecting IOUs from

unclaimed federal grant acthe university will
cancel out deficits in the cash
counts,

some federal
balances
grants, he said
Fort described the $650,000
Title III grant that the university received this week, as the
largest single-grant for a oneyear period, received during
the history of the school.
To continue the revitaliza-

tion in the fiscal affairs division, the university will spend
$216,000 of the grant.
Another near $50,000 is
planned for use in developing
an evening college.
"We think it is important to
increase the number of
students who have available to
themselves classes that occur
after 4 o'clock in the
evening," Fort said.
Board member Betty Cone
reported that nursing students
who will take the state licensing exam in 1983 will get extra
help via small group sessions
which are scheduled to begin
on campus Monday
Cone, who is chairman of
the nursing school committee,
said concentrated reviews to
prepare students for the. July
exam are scheduled to begin in
early May
The Nursing School has
been under the threat of closing by if graduates didn't in-

crease their passing rates to a
combined 70 percent on the
four tests given in February
and July of 1982 and 1983.
Graduates showed a 50- and
67-percent passing

rate,

respectively, in the winter and
summer 1982 testings.
In other action, the board:
heard a request from board
member Jesse Jackson to
establish a "human rights institute or department" to the
school's curriculum "as a
monument to the (1960s sit-in)
movement beginning here in
North Carolina."
Awarded a $250,000 contract to John D. Townsend
and Associates, a landscape
architectural firm, to improve
buildings and grounds.
Swore in new boarci
members Elizabeth Randolph
of Charlotte: Dr. James

•

•
•

Johnson, A&T ssociate professor of sociolo; gy and faculty
representative and SGA president Bobby Hopkins, student
representative
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Events highlight Homecoming

llii

*****���*�
A series of student pageants
and coronations, a donkey
basketball game, the coronation of "Miss A&T", the annual fall convocation and the
appearance of nationally
known recording artists,
Evelyn King, D. Train, One
Way and Grandmaster Flash
and the Furious Five will
highlight A&T's annual
Homecoming observance Oct.
24-30.

Those are

the student-

sponsored activities.

The list of alumni activities
begins with the alumni's convening at the Holiday InnFour Seasons Oct. 29.

Activities will include a
meeting of champion athletes,

an invitational breakfast
hosted by the Chancellor Edward B. Fort, an Aggie buffet
dinner, the annual alumni
Homecoming ball, and the
worship service 11 a.m. Oct.
31, in Harrison Auditorium.
The Homecoming highlight
will be the football game between A&T and Morgan State
1:30 p.m. Oct. 30, in Aggie
Stadium.
The activities will get under-

way Oct. 24, with a gospel
concert, featuring the A&T
gospel choir, 7:30 p.m. in Harrison Auditorium.
The "Mr. Aggie" pageant
will be 7:30 p.m. Monday in
Harrison
The Men's Council talent
show will be 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Harrison and the "Miss
Student Union Advisory
Board" pageant will be 8 p.m.
that night in the Memorial

Student Union Ballroom.
Wednesday's activities will
include the concert by the
A&T chamber chorus at 8
p.m. in Harrison and the International Coronation in student union ballroom at 8 p.m.
Fort will address the annual
convocation 10 a.m. Thursday, in Harrison.
The coronation of "Miss
A&T", Robin Davis, will be 8
p.m. Oct. 29, in Corbett
Sports Center.
A pre-dawn dance begins at
midnight Oct. 29, followed by
the Homecoming parade on 10
a.m. Oct. 30.
The
SGA-sponsored
Homecoming concert begins
at 8 p.m. in the Greensboro
Coliseum Oct. 30.

CAMPUS HAPS
The Alpha Mu Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Inc. is celebrating its 50th Anniversary Reunion. There will be a dance in honor of this event Oct.
29, 10 p.m.-2 a.m. at the Holiday Inn-Four Seasons
Mall Convention Center. Entertainment will be provided by Ooh-Blah-Di and admission price is $5 per
person. Semi-formal attire is required. The A&T
chapter of the NAACP will present a discussion on
Voter Awareness and the Importance of Voting today, at 8 p.m. in Memorial Student Union, Room
213, 214 and 215. Guest speaker for the event will be
State Senator Henry Frye.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. presents the 1982-83
Coronation of Miss Delta Sigma Theta. Saturday, at
7 p.m. in Memorial Student Union Ballroom. The
public is invited.
The Ladies of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. will
hold their 1982-83 "Meet-n-Greet" on Sunday, at 5
p.m. in the Quiet Games Room. All interested ladies
are asked to attend. Please dress appropriately and
please be prompt.
The Alpha Mu Chapter (A&T) of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc. will celebrate its 50th Anniversary during Homecoming, the weekend of October 29-31.
There will be various activities during the weekend
(open to the public) and a closed luncheon on Sunday. National President, Soror Mona H. Bailey will
speak. This will be held in F.A. Williams Cafeteria.
The Coronation of Miss Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Inc. will be 7:30 p.m., today, in Memorial Student
Union Ballroom.
The Student Cluster Activities Council will meet
Monday, at 5 p.m. in Memorial Student Union.
Please dress to impress. Yearbook pictures will be
taken.

The 3rd Annual Space Shuttle Model Flying contest
will be held at Marteena Hall Saturday. Display judging will be at 9 a.m. Flight judging will be at 11 a.m.

id

ill!

I

Ellen Hair from the First Offenders Program recently spoke to a
group of Scott ResidentSfTVio/o by William Peoples).

Mickey
'If

Michaux

you

don't vote,
complain

By JAYE GEORGE
Staff Writer

H.M. "Mickey" Michaux,
former U.S. Attorney for the
middle district and defeated
primary congressional candidate recently spoke to a
group of A&T students on the
issue of Black politics in the
80s.
Quoting from Dante's "Inferno" the hottest places in

hell are reserved for those who
take a position of neutrality, a
position he said he feels Blacks
today are faced with in the
political arena.
He added that Blacks confront the political spectrum
with damaged egos which can
only hurt, not help.
Michaux, who lost the
Democratic primary runnoff
for the 4th congressional
district to Tim Valentine, said
that politically, Blacks could
make a difference.
He cited the 1976 presidential election of Jimmy Carter
who carried in Pennsylvania
alone 29 electoral votes with
10 percent coming from the

"Reagonomics," Michaux
said is a new meaness which
is color-blind. Not only are
Blacks caught in the new
meaness, but the whites are
facing the miseries which have
long been friends with
Blacks.".

9

don't
Emanicipation Proclamation or civil rights
legislation," he said, "can set
us free. But the right to vote
can certainly secure us."
"No

He added that, "If you do
not vote,

He listed several ways to
beat this new meaness in-

don't come com-

plaining when monies for continuing education are cut and

food stamps are cut further. It
won't help because too many
a coalition for decency and of us are caught up in jealousy
fairness;
and too often we get all we can
Black people becoming get, and then sit on all we
partners. Not to be partisan can."
but to be idealogically sound;
cluding

•

•

and

•

In order to eradicate the
preserving the American
dream. The American dream, vestiges of racism and this new
he said "a little white house radicalism, Michaux said that
with a little white, pickett Blacks must produce a climate
fence, a bank account, a job of social pressure and a program of action.
an a debt-free estate".
Michaux discussed the im-

portance of using the right to
vote.

"We will win in his political
system and our numbers will

show it," he said.

Black vote.

there were
of disenchantment,
but the battle was won,
Michaux said.
On a personal note,
Two-bedroom townhouse, washer/dryer connections,
Michaux cited his own camthe
paign, which was
highest
fully- carpeted, pool, playground, near bus route.
turnout of Black voters in the
Coll Creekbend Apartments at 272-7270. Open
history of the 4th district.
weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturdays 1-5 p.m.
He said that Blacks need
to be totally involved in every
aspect of the political arena,
adding that "we may not
always have the numbers, but
Certainly

moments

we can make the difference."

ONE MONTH FREE
RENT
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Ticket-selling times
Ticket Selling Times
Oct. 21

9 a.m.-9:30 p.m

Oct. 22

10 a.m.-9:30 p.m

Oct. 23

1 p.m.-2:30 p.m

Oct. 25

11 a.m.-2 p.m., 6 p.m.-9:30 p.m

Oct. 26

11 a.m.-5 p.m., 6 p.m.-9:30 p.m

Oct. 27

11 a.m.-3 p.m., 6 p.m.-9:30 p. m

Oct. 28

9 a.m.-9 a.m.-9:30

Oct. 29

9 a.m.-5 p.m

A&T students

Other College Students
General Admission
Tickets the day of the show

$5
$8
$9
$10

Only A&T students' tickets
on sale at A&T. Tickests are
limited and sold on a first-

come-first-serve basis.
Tickets may be purchased
in Memorial Student Union,
second floor, Room 213.
Make sure you have correct change and a valid identification card with activities
sticker
Only two A&T tickets to
A&T student.

Homecoming
Schedule
Saturday
Delta Sigma, Theta Inc. Coronation 7-10 p.m. in Harrison

Auditorium
Sunday

Gospel Concert 7:30-10 p.m
in Harrison Auditorium
Monday

Mr. "Aggie" Pageant Sponsored by the Student Union
Adv isory Board 7:30-10 p.m.
in Harrison Auditorium
Exhibits 10 a.m.-7 p.m. at the
African Heritage Center
Tuesday

Men's Council Talent Show

Vj

7:30-10:30 p.m. in Harrison

Auditorium
Miss "SUAB" Pageant Guest
Band Cavacus 8-11 p.m. in
Memorial Student Union
Ballroom
Wednesday

At Link,
We Make the Possible Happen
...Before it Happens.
Ed Link had the right idea at the right
time.
Way back in 1929 when Ed Link built his
first trainer to teach people how to fly, he
helped make it possible for a fledgling aircraft industry to keep growing. And, more
importantly, he created a new technology
—SIMULATION. During World War II, Ed
Link's famous "Blue Box" trained thousands of allied pilots.
Today, Simulation is the key to defense...to the development of safe and
efficient energy systems...to pioneering
new frontiers.
Think about it!
Colonels Jack R. Lousma and C. Gordon
Fullerton. the Commander and pilot of the
shuttle Columbia's third flight, as did the
astronauts before them, credit their spacecraft's successful flight to the many hundreds of hours spent training in a Link
simulator.
And so it goes. Link continues to develop
and introduce sophisticated simulation
techniques that find application to an ever
widening range of fields. Link simulation
systems are used to teach navigation, and
for tactical and anti-submarine training. A
Link device trains commercial pilots to
guide ships through busy harbors anytime,
and in any weather. In industry you'll find

Link

SIMULATION SYSTEMS DIVISION

HE SINGER COMPANY

Link simulators are critical to the safe,
cost-efficient operation of nuclear and
fossil-fueled power generating facilities.
No matter what the area of application,
Link state-of-the-art simulation systems
demand the creativity of highly skilled
and motivated professionals. Ours is a
demanding business...success depends
on our ability to meet new technical
challenges.

Link's environment is progressive and
geared to growth. There are opportunities
for Electronic and Electrical Engineers; for
Mechanical and.Chemical Engineers; and
for Physics, Mathematics and Computer
Science graduates as well as those with
business degrees. Really, openings at all
levels of experience in most degrees.
Link provides new employees with a
PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED ORIENTATION PROGRAM to help ease their transition from the academic world to the
practical business world.
THINK LINK. There's no better place to
begin a rewarding and meaningful career
than with the leader.
For more information, contact your college placement office, or write directly to
Link Simulation Systems, Professional
Recruiting (College Division), 11800 Tech
Road, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904.

LINK SIMULATION SYSTEMS
Link Simulation Systems is an equal opportunity/affirmativeaction employer actively seeking
talent without regard to race. sex. age. religion, national origin, or physical handicaps.

Donkey Basketball 7:30 p.m
in Moore Gymnasium
Study Session for interested
students 6-10 p.m. in
Memorial Union, Room 100
Political Science Society
Guest Speaker Robin Britt 6-9
in
p.m
Gibbs
Hall
Auditorium
Mid-Week Bible Study sponsored by United Christian
Fellowship. Guest will be the
Rev. Paul Sanders 6-7 p.m. in
Harrison Auditorium.
Concert Music Department,
Chamber Chorus 8-10 p.m. in
Harrison Auditorium
Miss "International Coronation" sponsored by SUAB 8-10
p.m. in Memorial Student

Union Ballroom
October 28
Organizational Color Day.
Assemble in Parking Lot
7-7:15 p.m. in Moore Gymnasium

Fall Convocation 10-noon in
Harrison Auditorium
Miss "A&T" Spirit Festivities
10 p.m. in Moore Gymnasium

Oct. 29, classes dismissed at
3 p.m.

Campus
p.m.-until
at

Clean-Up
3
campus

on the

large

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
Banquet 5-8 p.m. in Williams

Cafeteria
Miss "A&T" Coronation" Rare
Essence in Aggieland" 8-11
p.m. in Corbett Gymnasium
(See

Homecoming Page 6)
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That time
of year
It's that time of year when the editors of the
Register feel forced to set one record or another of
some kind straight.
The Register is first and foremost the campus
student newspaper. Its duties include (to the best of
the staff's ability with the resources at its disposal)
informing its readers which are composed largely of
students. It has the responsibility of supplying its
readers with campus-related information of interest
and import
Register pages do not solely carry campus
information. Community, state and even national
occurrences are just as important to Register readers
and could have just as effective an impact.
Information for publication is gathered largely by
the staff of student reporters. Some campus
organizations elect or appoint their own public
relations persons to get club information in the paper.
Register editors welcome that because
(unfortunately) the staff cannot physically address
the needs of every element of the campus.
The editors also welcome and encourage
submissions from faculty, staff, administrators and
alumni.. The editors will even consider submissions
from persons who have no university connection but
wish to disseminate information of interest or
importance to Register readers—the students.
So, to the faculty member who recently remarked
to a Register editor that she could not submit
anything to the Register for publication because such
an act would represent some sort infringement on the
student newspaper, the editors of the Register say
Bullhockeyl

The Register is the official student newspaper of
A&T. It is a student-operated publication. Its pages
carry information of interest or import to its
readership which is composed largely of students.
The source of the information, while at all times as
much as possible is reliable, varies.
The lead column on the opinion page is written by the editor in
chief of The A&T Register. It does not carry a byline nor
necessarily reflect the opinion of the staff.

The A&T Register
Published semi-weekly during the school year by North Carolina

A&T State University students.
To receive The A&T Register, please send $9.50 for one year or
$17 for two years to The A&T Register, Box E-25, North
Carolina A&T State University, Greensboro, N.C, 27411 to
cover mailing and handling costs.
Editor In Chief..
Managing Editor.
News Editor
Business/Ad Manager.
Sports Editor
Production Manager..
Head Typist
Art Editor
Chief Photographer...
Circulation Manager..

Distribution Manager.
Adviser.
Represented For

.

Tony Moore
Audrey L. Williams
Nannetta Durnell,

...Deborah Sanders

...Richard Williams
.........Joey Jones
....Sandra Stewart
....Pearless Speller
Michael Whitaker
Dexter Irving
Dwight Smith
Mrs. Loreno M. Marrow

National Advertising By

COMMUNICATION ADVERTISING SERVICES
FOR STUDENTS (CASS)
1633 W. Central St

Evanston, 111. 60201

yo, MAN

YOU QONNA
BAT THAT CAKE, /

In need ofa nourishing meal
By Audrey L. Williams

Upon entering the doors of higher
education, many students would prefer
to bow out gracefully after being
subjected to institutionalized food!

For those brave souls who decide to
stay, grit and bear it, not only do they
sometimes have to share their
institutionalized meals with monstrous
little creatures that seem to move just
when it reaches the mouth, but they
also have to try to eat comfortably
surrounded by mounds of trays.
As soon as Mom sends her love and
your allowance, off you go to the
nearest fast-grease joint, knocking the
doors down in' need of some "real
food".
Of course your tummy and taste buds
are relieved but does your body
benefit?
After you've binged on burgers,
shakes and large orders of fries have
you ever wondered why you feel tired,

By

or hyper?

Your brain cells have come to a
screeching halt by way of the
cholesterol, your fatty tissues that you
constantly load down with sugar causes
you to keel over in class or make you
too hyper to even go, and you
desperately need to see a dentist
because the junk you've put inside your
mouth has made the cavities too painful
to bear
It may all sound a little ridiculous

and farfetched; but, because the college
student seems to mechanically learn to
hate the sight of a cafeteria meal, the
average student is so undernourished
that he can hardly think straight at
times

The college student: he's either a
hyperactive skeletal intellectual or a big
glob of fatty tissue bearing books and
calculator in desperate need of a
nourishing meal

Food for thought
Nannetta Durnell

One of the biggest complaints
often heard on campus from the student body pertains to the meals served
in F.A. Williams Cafeteria. Stated
simply, students are upset about the
lack of variety in the menu and the
blase taste of the meal.
En route to breakfast each and every
morning, one knows that processed
scrambled eggs, hardboiled eggs and
everyday-hash await him. The lunch
menu, 95 percent of the time, includes
fish, barbecued something and semiwarmed hot dogs. When dinner time
rolls around, it's a sure bet that staring
one in the face will be fish and soybean
steak. (Why do they call it Salisbury

But one bright note: students can
look forward to that one day out of the
week when the "real meal" is served,
such as a double hamburger on a bun,
chicken and do not forget the ice
cream

Why cannot every day be like the
"real-meal" day? Why must students
venture to the student union to get a
satisfying meal? Or scrape together
pennies to eat at Burger King? Or spend
money at Food World when they have
paid money to eat in the cafeteria?
Is it possible that the meals could be a
major factor in the football team's losing streak?
Do you ever notice how depressed
some
students appear when entering the
steak?)
What makes life worse, is that one cafeteria while others appear even more
cannot look forward to dessert. The depressed when leaving?
During the fall break a seminar was
variety of cake shares the same flavor,
on campus and the participants ate
held
jello
the
tastes rough going down and
the
in
cafeteria. One woman serving
the pudding sometimes sweats.
herself
at the salad bar commented,
Why must students be surprised
when something tastes fresh or hot? In- "Oh, I must have missed the good
stead, they should be surprised when food." Little did she know that the
door to the cafeteria had just opened.
something tastes cold or stale.

.

Answers will appear in next issue
ACROSS
1 Actress Rosemary
7 Orchestra section
(abbr.)

10 Like some jobs
14 Not righteous
15 South African
capital
17 Light, ringing

sound
18 Dweller
19 Breakfast item
20 Is mournful
22 Firearm
23 Mr. Schoendienst
25 Tailless amphibians
26 Food fish
27 More despicable
29 Newspaper items
30 Mistake
31 Allures
33 Swindle
34 Spanish explorer
35 Language of the
Koran

39
40
42
45
46

-

Tennis need
Think
Common ailments
Like some checks
Actor MacDonald

47
48
50
51
52
54
56
58

—

Topic
16
the season..
Of the Franks
21 Castle defense
Sidney Roitier role 24 "Daniel
(Eliot novel)
Trigonometry

abbreviation
Failed to include
Children's game
Combine
Word in two state

names

60 Makes joyful
61 Made uniform
62 Cosmetician
Coty

63 Suffix for Siam
64 Marries again
DOWN
Coin part
Leave the land
Fills to excess

Bulky boat
Shopping place

Fold in cloth
Ranches

11

"

26 Musical works
28 Appraises
30
acid
32 Small bed
33 Ill-bred person
36 Robert Merrill,
for one
37 Repeated
38 Ballplayer Ron
40 Word in Bogart filn
title
41 Do newspaper work
42 Furniture wheel
43 East coast hallp1 ayer
44 Of a Christian
season

45 Pool table
materials

48 Hit hard

Takes ten

49 Yielder
52 Ending for pay
53 Mr. Selznick, for
short

Mt. Hood's state

57 Street, for short

Styles
Turf

Ending
Torn piece

.
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My gosh!

59

Gardens, in

England

Answers to
issues

puz:
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The discoveries continue.

Policy

,

Hughes
Story
—

In 1947 a man flew the Flying Boat.
"Hercules"
the largest airplane in
the world.
The man was Howard Robard Hughes
His ingenious ideas and explorations
brought new discoveries in

.

The company's long history of
technological firsts, including the first
working laser, first 3-D radar, and first

|

,

synchronous-orbit spacecraft, position
H ughes gs a WQr|d |eader jn oday s
electronics industry. If your degree is ir

'

•

And the early years of Hughes Aircraft

Electrical, Mechanical,Manufacturing
or Industrial Engineering
Materials
Physics
Computer Science
Industrial/Electronic Technology

Today, Hughes no longer
builds airplanes but the discoveries

Find out how you can be part of the
continuing Hughes Story in twelve
Southern California locations and
Tucson, Arizona.

aerodynamics, communications,
avionics, electronics

Company

and

exploration

of ideas continue.

..

••

••

Deadline for submitting materials to the A&T

Hughes Story. Write yourself in

Hughes Corporate College Relations

P.O. Box 90515, Dept. NC
Los Angeles, CA 90009

Hughes representatives
will be on campus
November 8
(See your placement office for
appointment.)

pieces

an

Equal Opportunity Employer
U S Citizenship Required

Write yourself in.
flF

.

,
,
hughes

Creating a new world with electronics
i

Register for publication
in the Tuesday paper
must be in the office by 5
p.m. the previous Sunday; for the Friday
paper, 5 p.m. the
previous Wednesday.
This includes stories,
announcements and letters to the editor and
opinionated
other

i

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

No exceptions will be
made.
All material must be
typewritten or printed
legibly, double-spaced
and submitted on 8V2 x
11 inch paper.
Special guidelines
govern the submission
of letters. The Register
reserves the right
to reject letters that
border on being

•

libelous, obscene or in
extreme poor taste;
to correct spelling,
punctuation and grammar and to edit the letter according to news
style, but will not alter

•

THE LANGUAGE
OF ACHIEVEMENT.

Professionals at Sperry Univac's Defense Systems Division share an
appreciation for the importance of three simple yet very special
words: listening, understanding, and responding.
Through good listening, we've maximized our voice inthe electronics industry.
By understanding and responding to the best of our abilities,
we've earned a reputation as a conscientious and responsible

employer.
New challenges and opportunities emerge here everyday. To

meet them, we continue to rely upon capable technical professionals
who speak our language.
For more information, call or write: Jan Gacke, Employment
Representative, Sperry Univac Defense Systems Division, U1E20, P.O.
Box 3525, St. Paul, MN 55165. Call TOLL FREE 800-328-0117. Handicapped TTY: (612) 456-3257. In the Twin Cities, phone 456-2808. Sperry
Univac Defense Systems Division is an Affirmative Action Employer

M/F/H.

its meaning;

•

to reject letters written in a bizarre style or
in a foreign language;

•

to reject all unsigned
letters. A TYPEWRITTEN
NAME
IS NOT A
SIGNATURE. Names may
be withheld, however,
upon request of the
writer.

Homecoming
Continued From Page 3.
SGA President Reception im-

mediately following Corona-

LET'S
TALK.
Our recruiters will be on campus November

1st* Stop by your placement office to verify
dates and sign up on our schedule.

SPEI^Y+UNIVAC

tion

in

the Memorial Room in
Memorial Student Union
Queens', Reception immediately following Corona
tion the studenl union
ballroom
Junior Class Bon-Fire/Wiener
Roast 11-midnight in the student union
Oct. 30
Pre-Dawn Dance midnightuntil in Moore Gymnasium
Pre-Dawn Breakfast 5 a.m. in
Williams Cafeteria
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
50th Anniversary Weekend
Parade 10 a.m
Pre-Game Activity 12:30 p.m
in the stadium
Football Game 1:30 p.m. in
the stadium
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Jam
at Cosmos II 2- 6 a.m.
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The Open Gate
By RICHARD WILLIAMS

Team travels to Howard
Corbett

Echols

After the first official basketball practice, Oct.
15, Coach Don Corbett wasted no time getting his
players on the hardwood. Corbett opened practice
at 12:01 a.m. getting started as soon as possible.
The Aggies have a tough schedule this season as
they open up against the N.C. State Wolfpack. But
Corbett isn't overly concerned about Jim Valvano's
team.

"Our season will not be determined by one game.
State has a fine team but they are only one of many
good teams that we'll face," Corbett said.
In addition to State, A&T plays Virginia Tech,
Jackson State, Winston-Salem State University,
along with its Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
slate.
A&T will have a formidable frontline this year, as
much pressure will not be placed on player-of-theyear Joe Binion thanks largely to the presence of
Juan Lanauze, 6 feet 9 inches, of Ponce, Puerto

By RICHARD WILLIAMS
Sports Editor

According to Head Football
Coach Mo Forte, his team had
its "poorest performance" of
the season last Saturday in a
20-3 loss to Delaware State.
"We simply had too many
mental errors," Forte said.
"We didn't show any improvement in the game. We
had poor execution all day."
The Aggies have a small
team in size and number this
season and Forte believes that
those are factors to his team's
inadequate showing against a
mediocre Delaware State
team.

"Normally fatigue becomes

a factor around the eighth or
ninth game," Forte told the
media at his weekly press conference. "But because of our
lack of number," it (fatigue)
could be settling in on us a
little early.
Forte hopes for his first win
as a head coach Saturday
when A&T travels to
Washington, D.C., to play the
Howard Bison at 1:30 p.m.
Howard head coach Floyd
Keith and his Bison are coming off a 13-9 win against
Virginia State. Howard
University is 1-3 in the conference and 3-4 overall.
They will try to avoid the
cellar by calling on the league
leading pass combination of

quarterback Sandy Nichols
wide receiver Tracy
Singleton.

and

"Howard has a good football team," Forte said. "They
have a high powered offense
led by All-MEAC Singleton."
Forte believes, in order to
snap the string of losses, execution will be the key.
"We'll just have to execute
better than we did last Saturday. We will not do anything
different--just stick to basics,"
he explained.
Other games this week:
Florida A&M at S.C. State
(regionally televised); Virginia
State at Delaware State.; and
Bethume-Cookman at Tennessee State.

Volleyball team not the

Rico.

Experience and depth of this year's team should
help Corbett rest easy. He has the luxury of returning 11 lettermen from last year's 19-8 squad. Four
starters return, and the lone absentee, James
Anderson, will be missed, but it will not be known
how much until the season gets underway.
Curtis Echols, a 5-foot-10-inch guard from
Rochester, N.Y., could make Anderson's memories

short-lived.

Echols will probably see plenty of action in his
freshman year
a
Aaah! Then there's Kenny Boddie s
coach
on
the
floor
he's
known
as.
coach's dream. A
And with James Horace sidelined indefinitely, this
could very well be the senior's year to shine.
Boddie started games his freshman and
sophomore seasons but appeared in only eight contests last season as Corbett optioned to go most of
the way with eight players.
"If I'm called on, I'll be ready," said the 6-foot-4inch Atlanta,Ga., native.
Each year Corbett finds himself knee-deep with
backcourt players. This year is no different.
Veteran Brian Booker, along with newcomers Jim
Brown and Duane Williams, is also there to formulate a capable backcourt.
Who'll get the starting nod? Guess we'll just have
to wait and see. But I'll place my bets on the 5-foot11-inch kid from Rochester. See you on Dec. 3.

By TERRA SINGLETON
Staff Writer

A&T's volleyball team just
isn't the same anymore.
The winning streaks which
were commonplace last season
have been replaced by lapses
of ineffective performances
brought on by a number of
inexperienced players and
various external factors.
This year's team has a
record of three wins in 21
outings.

Last

season

the

Beginning the second match
after about a halfhour break
without time to eat or rest, the
Aggiettes had to play ECU.
The Lady Pirates won 15-5,
15-2. Before the weekend was
complete, the Aggiettes would
make a clean sweep, losing
twice to William and Mary.
"From my point of view,
the Aggiettes executed their
game plan effectively," saia
Head Coach Alice Lyons.
"But being worn out was a
great means of our losses."

Aggiettes finished with a 29-7

mark.
The team's latest setbacks
were at the East Carolina
Invitational Tournament in
Greenville. It competed
against Duke University, the
University of North Carolina
at Charlotte, William and
Mary and East Carolina
University.
The Aggiettes, weary after

traveling to Greenville, were
defeated in their opener
against Duke, 15-1, 15-4.

DUKE

THE FUQUA
SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS

MBA

A representative

of the Fuqua School
of Business of Duke University will be
on campus Monday, Nov.8, to discuss the
MBA program. Interested students
may obtain futher information by
contacting the Office of Career Planning
and Placement.
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the department of English
"Curriculum Development
in Business and Economics,"
managed by Dr. Quiester
Craig, dean of the School of
Business and Economics.
"Administration and Staff
Development and Strengthening the Fiscal Operation,"
managed by Dr. Nathan Sims,
and Charles Mclntyre, vice
chancellor for academic af-

•
•

fairs and fiscal affairs.
"Development of Counseling and Student Services,"
managed by Dr. Robert
Wilson, director of the university counseling center
"Management of Data on
Students," managed by Clenton Blount, director of admis-

•

•

sions

Horace injured;
out four weeks

CAMPUS
Tutoring sessions for the National Teacher Exam
(NTE) and the Graduate Record Exam (GRE) will be
5-6 p.m. Mondays and 4:30-5:30 p.m. Wednesdays in
Crosby Hall, Room 201. The Monday session will be
conducted by Dr. Robert Levine, and the Wednesday
session by Dr. SallyAnn Ferguson.
The A&T Karate Dojo will have Goju-Ryu classes 7-9
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays, and 10 a.m.-12
noon at Hayes-Taylor YMCA. For more information
contact Dr. Gilbert Casterlow at the YMCA.

HAPS
Nomination forms for Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities are available in Room 102,
Murphy Hall. Deadline for submitting nomination
forms is October 29, 1982. Only seniors who have
completed at least 96 semester hours may be
nominated. Seniors may nominate themselves or be
nominated by others.

You told her you have
your own place.
Now you have to tell your roommates.

By RICHARD WILLIAMS
Sports Editor

James Horace, an A&T
basketball player, was injured
on the first day of practice and
underwent surgery on his right
ankle at L. Richardson
Memorial Hospital according
to athletic trainer Tom
Bynum

Bynum said James Horace,

6-foot-6-inch senior forward, received torn ligaments
and will not be able to practice
for four weeks--with a
possibility of missing the entire season.
a

Head Coach Don Corbett,

preparing his team for its
season opener at N.C. State, is
not too optimistic of Horace's
return

"Everytime we've had a
player in a cast,"Corbett
said,"traditionally that player
has not come back to help us.
If we see where he's coming
along slower than anticipated,
then we'll look at a red-shirt

■

possibility."

Horace started every game
for A&T last season. His high
was a 23-point effort against
Winston-Salem State University in the opener. The Fort Mitchell, Ala., native averaged
6.3 points per game and four
rebounds.
Horace's absence has
already had an effect on team
members

"We can see a difference
already and we're just in practice," said Eric Boyd, a
sophomore guard. "When the
season begins we'll definitely
miss his scoring, rebounding
and mostly his leadership."
The injury occurred on

somewhat of a freak play. "I
went up for a rebound and
came down on Mark's
(Gaither) fooi. It was just
something that happened.
Believe me, If I could have
avoided it, I would've."

You ve been trying to get to know her better since
the beginning of the term. And when she mentioned how
hard it is to study in the dorm, you said. *m
"N4y place is nice and quiet. Come on
jg
over and study with me!'
Ii
Your roommates weren't very

happy about it. But after a little
persuading they decided the double
feature at the Bijou might be worth

4

sSi

They're pretty special friends.
And they deserve a special "Thanks!'
So, tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

Ldwenbrao.Here's to good Mends.
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